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Chapter 36 Lilah

We sat in the bar chatting and cheering along to the karaoke, drinking probably more than we

should, though being wolves we had some sway with that as we could drink more alcohol than

most humans before it had any affect.

Indie was making eyes at some buff guy across the bar, he was with a group of business looking

blokes, all looking pretty intimidating to be fair. She’d giggled telling me she’s caught him staring

as she walked by so thought she’d be brave and wink at him, he had barely took his eyes off her

since!

I could see her gazing at him every now and again, fluttering her eyelashes sexily at him while

pouting or biting her lip, jeez what a hussy! I chucked to myself. I knew when I talked to her she

was barely paying attention as her attention was more on him, I’m sure she only pulled me on to

stage to sing karaoke with her to get his attention too, she knows I hate doing stuff like that,

though after a few drinks it was slightly more bearable. I had noticed the dark gaze of this guy’s

friend watching me a few times, did he know me from somewhere? His gaze was pretty intense at

times, but any time I looked up he would look away, so maybe I was imaging it.

The karaoke was only on for a short time thank the goddess or no doubt Indie would have had me

up there some more making a fool of myself. We sat chatting, drinking cocktails, laughing and

joking, it felt so good to let my hair down and enjoy myself with Indie, we sang along to the real

mix of songs the DJ was playing, we danced a little on the dance floor near our table, laughing so

much at Indie attempting to be sexy no doubt for the benefit of the guy in the booth she’d been

making eyes at.

I really didn’t get her she was gorgeous as she was she didn’t need to try so hard. As we danced I

could see his friend watching us again, his gaze felt like it was burning through my soul, was I

pissing him off? He was pretty hot though but I ain’t even going there, sworn of men, though his

eyes were something else….. maybe he wasn’t looking at me, Lexi and Rae were near me, they

were both gorgeous, both so confident and bubbly definitely more likely they would capture his

attention as they looked gorgeous as they danced around.

“Earth to Lilah…” Indie interrupted my chain of thoughts “you want to go to grab some food then

come back?”

“Erm yeah sure” that sounded like a plan as my snack this afternoon seemed a long time ago and

some greasy takeaway food would go down so good right now,

We grabbed our bags and started making our way to the door, I couldn’t help but smile as I saw

Indie flick her hair, stick her boobs out, and in that dress she should be careful as they were barely

staying in the dress as it was without her pushing them up anymore! And now she walked her best

strut as we headed past the booth the guy she’d been making eyes with all night was at.

I knew she was doing her best to act confident and sexy, when inside she’d be as nervous as me,

not many people knew the insecure Indie like I did, we’d spoken at many a sleepover of her being

unsure of of herself and not being confident, yet to most outsiders she exudes confidence and

happiness I guess it’s a front put on to protect herself from people knowing that inside she’s

actually quite timid and anxious like me. I have to say I’m glad for the times she puts on such a

good front though as I certainly can’t and I do come across as the timid and quite person I am.

“Lex?!” A voice shouted over the music as we walked past the booth.
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